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Background and aim

Between 60% and 95% of cyclists admitted to hospitals or treated at 

emergency departments in various countries are victims of single accidents

A large share of cyclists perceive bicycle-motor vehicle crashes to cause most 

hospitalizations among cyclists (i.e. biased risk perception) 

this is also affected by own crash involvement

Media coverage may explain part of this bias

Study aim: to compare media coverage of bicycle accidents with and without 

motor vehicles to official crash statistics

Without motor vehicle: single crash, bicycle-bicycle and bicycle-pedestrian

Method: two sources  of news media reported
bicycle accidents

Method: comparison with official statistics 

Cyclist deaths reported by media with:

Police reported deaths

Causes of death statistics

Media reported accidents including all levels of severity with:

Estimated real numbers of severe injuries (based on a combination of hospital data 

and police reported crashes) in 2016 and 2017

Self-reported crashes in a Dutch questionnaire study conducted in 2017

Results for traffic deaths among cyclists in 2016 and 2017

Most news media reported 

crashes concern bicycle-

motor vehicle crashes

Crashes without motor 

vehicles are underreported 

in on line media

Underreporting by news 

media exceeds 

underreporting by the police



Same databases for fatalities, results for age groups

Bicycle crashes with younger 

victims are more likely to be 

reported in news media 

Same databases for fatalities, results for gender

The  distribution of deaths 

among males and females 

hardly differs between the 

three databases (Share of 

males: 66%, 66% and 69%)

Results for all web media reported cyclist accidents in
two regional and one national website 

Non-fatal bicycle crashes 

reported in web media 

are mostly bicycle-motor 

vehicle crashes

Results for all web media reported cyclist accidents in
two  regional and one national website 

Non-fatal bicycle crashes 

without motor vehicle are 

underreported in regional 

and national web media

Results for tweets about cyclist accidents

Most bicycle accidents 

reported on Twitter are 

bicycle-motor vehicle 

crashes

Tweets about accidents are 

more often about crashes 

reported in other web 

media than about own 

crash involvement

Results: Twitter

Most bicycle accidents 

reported on Twitter are 

bicycle-motor vehicle 

crashes

Tweets about accidents 

are more often about 

crashes reported in other 

web media than about 

own crash involvement



Additional logistic regression analyse: which messages
are retweeted and which are not?

N Odds ratio (95% CI)

Crash type

Without motor vehicle (reference) 448 1

Bicycle-motor vehicle crash 2249 1.47 (1.07 – 2.01)

Severity

Non-fatal (reference) 2470 1

Fatal 227 1.76 (1.27 – 2.44)

Conclusions

The majority of both fatal and non-fatal media reported bicycle crashes are 

bicycle-motor vehicle crashes

Dutch news media underreport both fatal and non-fatal bicycle accidents 

without motor vehicles

Discussion

underreporting of bicycle crashes without motor vehicles by news media is 

likely to be one of the explanations for biased risk perception in cyclists (a 

large share of cyclists believe bicycle-motor vehicle crashes cause most 

hospitalizations among cyclists)

Combined with underreporting in police statistics, underreporting by media 

constitutes a barrier to get the problem of single-bicycle crashes on the 

agenda of policy makers and to raise awareness among cyclists

Research is needed to develop effective communication strategies to inform 

the public about the risks of and preventive measures for bicycle crashes 

without motor vehicles


